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ince the of history those
which hnvo flourished most bavo

cultivated sono form of athletics

SciAntists now say that in future
all Women will be brunettes By

that time no ono will be able to find n

bite horee or a store

JCanB4s butchers are reportoel to be
making sausages of rabbits Can it
be possiblu that the dog is to be forced
out of business along with the horse

citizoness of Eldred Penn has
slartod and carries on n

dynamite factory n miss of foci
iJster owns and operates butcher

two women of Passaic N J
have just been arrested for runnieg-
1m illicit distillery And yet there are
Bomo men mean and prejndiced
to deny the advantages of fern
higher education

The exports of agricultural
duets have fallen off from 655000000
during the firRt ten mouths of the cal
endar year 1898 to 624000000 dur
ing the corresponding period for 1899
is duo to b tter harvest in other wheat
growing nations At the satno time

i however the exports of manufncturoQ

Roods have increased from 253000
000 to S311000000

Tic recent revelations
brought out by Government it
quiry as to the use of salioylio acid
boric acid borax and other adultera-
tions in food must hare brought
homo to many women n realizing
sense that Government has to do not
only with matters of war and foreign
POlICY with domestic questions
of vital importance to every house
keeper When she was told thatpoli
tics was something outside the house
ono witty American mother answered
uIt affects the quality of almost every
thing that we eat drink and wear and
oven determines the purity or the
citys milk supply Instead of
oatside the house it is actually in

the t
Cornstalks which until recent years

have been regarded as a pro
are now used for half a dozen

commercial purposes and soil in the
West nt six dollars per ton Properly
prepared they make a nutritious food
for horses and cattle they yield eel
lulose which is used for an inner
sheathing for warships they provide
the basic material for smokeless pow
ler aud from their fibre both pnpez
null glue of excellent qualities are
produced Enthusiastic statisticians
estimate that tim cornstalks that have

sane to waste in this country in the
last twenty years would have yiellled
commercial products worth 18000
000000 and that the annual crmj

hen fully utilized will give the farm
ore 11 return of 900000000

Readers of Dickens are familiar
With the quaint figure of the commer-

cial traveller or bagman of the
early days of the century travollizg
the country with his gig and

a combination which passed
out of existence with the advent of

railroad trains A report from Lon
tion published the other day in the
daily newspapers suggests that the
commercial traveller of the twentieth
century may return in a measure to

the mode of travelling adopted
their predecessors of days by
Only he will travel in a thoroughly
modern manner in an automobile The
commercial travellers are said to be
contemplating this new mode of tray
oIling on the ground that it will save
long waits at crossroad stations and
will moreoer bo more economical

The white population of CaFo Col-

ony South Africa has increased
ly since the census of 1891 and is
nowestitnated at something over liOO

000 The three Dutch churches have-

n their books the names of about
Doers men women and chil

dren The British number about
140000 and Germany and other na-

tions are represented by about 20000
persons In Cape Colony are more
Doers than in the two Doer republics
The statistics in the latest elUtion of
tho Transvaal State Almanac may be
taken as approximately accurate and
they give the total white population
of the republics as 880000 of whom
280000 are Boors 60000 are

other whites In tic wholo
or South Africa there are
Doers and only 245000 persons of
British birth or descent Loss than halt
the Boers live in the two republics
hut oven thoro they ontnumber all the
British in South AfricA
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EARS NEWS OF DEATH

MR DIMNENT THE ONLY REMAINIPJ
AANSPREKER IN AMERICA

In R Onstoin Once
COlnlnon In New York Ind Still In
Vogue In nollallllUle Je to
Announce lJellhl
Yes mine is a queer business

Death to you means a loss to mo it is
not only a profit but a livelihood
Death and I are friends do

ray living Were there no
death I us nanepreker of the Dutch
families of Milwaukee would not be
in demand As it is I nm his messen
ser

So spoke Adrian Dimnent to a Now
York Sun man in Milwaukee lYle

lit continued
Yes the lire of an is

indeed a strange one and yet in Hot
land it does not attract much atten
tion But here in America little of us
is known In the early Dutch colonial
days in the East there wore ninny of
us At present I know of no other
person in this country who makes his
living as I do I am perhaps the only
survivor in the United States of an
Rnclont custom which is still in vogue
in the rural districts in Holland but
the progress of the time has gradually
crowded us out of the business in this
country As for myself I cannot ox
poet to follow my strange vocation
much longer I nm eightytwo years
of age and life at that stage is uncer-
tain I sometimes wonder Whether
with mo will die the custom of the
Dutch aanspreker of Milwaukee

Mr Dininents business is to go
from house to house and announce
the death of any member of the Hol-

land colony who may die here In the
rural districts of Holland every village
and town has Hs annsprekel or an
nouncer The relatives of the do
ceased engage the aanspreker and he
calls on a list of the friends and

that the bereaved family
may to inform of the death
These announcements take the place
of the customary newspaper death
notice where daily newspa-
pers are printed there is lttUe need
for the aanspreker

When years ago the Dutch settled
in Milwaukee the need of an ann
spreker became apparent Although
there are several thousand

in this city there is no newspa-
per published in their language

I they have for years relied
on Mr Dimnent to
keep them informed the deaths of
members of the colony

see Dimnent
there is no way in which our people

would know of the death of a Hollan-
der were it not for tlio artuspreker
When nn American or a German
the usual death notice in the news
papers is aU that is necessary But
we no Dutch papers here It is
true that many of the famllie
of Dutch descent in this city do take
some of our city papers Many road
German and the younger generation
reads English But take the old Dutch
settler he who came direct from the
rural districts ot Holland to this coun
try l1e cannot rend any other than his
native language and not always that
lIo has spent his days on the farm
and is now ending his last years in

retirement Outside of meeting
his people at the Dutch church on
Sunday ho knows little of what his
fellow countrymen are doing When
o death occurs late in the week we
can always reach him with an an
nouncement of the funeral from the
pulpit on Sundays But whoro a
Dutch resident dies early in the week
and the funeral occurs on or just be
fore Sundpy we cannot roach him by
this means The nauspreker is then

in
r have followed this business for

many and I suppose I must have
broken the new of the death of their
friends to thousands of people No
it is not always an easy task Ono
must understand the business like
anything else It is easier to inform

chance acquaintance than a dear
friend or relative The nanspreJer
must use tact and judgment He
must adopt himself to circumstances

When it is taken into eonsitl
oration that in his rounds he
calls on two or three hundred
families and that when he makes
the announcement of the rlenth
he is plied with a hundred and one
questions it will be seen that ho baN
no gossip Neither has ho
time to stop to console friends or to
listen to reminiscences uf the depart
ed Usually before he starts out on
his trips ho obtains aU the informa-
tion he can front the relatives as to
the illness of the dead person lIe
ascertains the funeral arrangements
and then studies to put his facts into
as few as possible When lie
starts on his trips lie figures as close
ly as he can to save time on the

of the order in which
takes the Ito does not ring
the bells nr at the door That
would be time wasted He must work
quickly and therefore walks right in
to the house of the family ho is to no
tify lie announces briefly the cir
cumstBnces of the death and the de-

tails of the funeral Then ho leaves
It is not necessary for him to
his remarks with an introduction of
himself Every Dutch resident in
Milwaukee knows him lie does
have to say whether ho is on official
business or just paying a visit

knows that when Adrian Dim
nont attired in his black buit of
mourning calls he brings bad news
and that somebody has passed over
the meridian of life

Although elfhtytwo Mr Dlmnont
is a man of remarkable activity Ills
trips take him miles about the city
but he goes over his routes with a
vigor that surprises many of the
younger men of his people
und summer rain or shine ho makes
the trips wheRever ho is called upon
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IrlnUIII Ixhlbillon
In June next year it wilt be

years since the birth Gut-
enberg who invented the odof print
ing with movable type It is not
a matter of fact exactly known when
ho was born but for the sake of con-

venience it is assumed that the
event occurred in June 1400

That time do as well as
other and must be pretty nearly cor
root says the Minneapolis Times
That he was born in the German city
of Mayence on the not

and in that city the canto
nary of his birth will be celebrated
next year by an international printing
exhibition Nothing be moro
fitting The main features of the ex
hibition have already been agreed on
There will be nn historical section
comprising specimens of printed mat
ter from all nations for year
since the time of Gutenberg together
with the presses and other machines
marking the progress of the world in
this most useful art There is to be
a machinery seution showing

in connection with
cal departments of the best printing
establishments in operation There
will also be n display of fine enRrav
lug and other products of the art
Finally it is the purpose of the pro
moters to found in Mayonce a perma
tent Gutenberg museum It is ox
pected many who visit the Paris
Exposition will go to Mayence also
for the purpose of studying great
object lesson on the progress made in
the printing trades

Sail on In GermAn
With the rapid growth of the Ger

man Navy and the German marine
there has been an increasing scarcity
of native craws especially iu respect
of young sailors A few years
ago Germany furnished n large

Qf the crews of English vessels
but today the crews of German veil
eels are partly composed of

This change is due chiefly to the
phenomenal rise of German industry
which ha been accompanied by a
uniform rise in wages paid for
labor whIch has acted as incentive
to away from R life

n is already foreseen that with the
doubling of the German Navy now
contemplated this difficulty in
crease anti steps are being taken to
meet it At Bremen the North Ger
man Lloyd Company is organizing a
cadet school to train young men for
the companys serviceDerlin

New York Times

lropliellu Letter or B Tranvalr
The following extract lit

written shortly before the war in tile
Transvaal from an official of

Krugers government to a
here is viewed in the light

of recent events almost prophetic
As I predicted to you four years ago

war is upon us We are again com-

pelled to fight for our firesides but
do not for us Our strength
is very much underestimated Every
home is an arsenal every wan

and child can shoot null the
righteousness of our cause directs our
aim straight The first victories wilt
be with us you need not be stir
prised after these victories to see
Dutch from all over South Africa
flocking to our banners The English
may of course be ultimately

but I believe there is a future for
the men of my race in South Africa

New
York Tribune

IeJlnumt FIB III

A striking ceremony like of
11111 days of the was wit
nessod Canterbury England when
n largo company of the East
Regime as the BulTs
marched to Cathedral escorting
the regimental colors which were
placed ill

Dean Parrar accepted the custody
of the colors conducted the impres-
sive oeremonyand addressed words of
sympathy and encouragement to the
soldiers who were about to sail for
Africa

British no carry
their precious colors in foreign wars
but deposit them in their home
cliurelicsNew York Journal

Vnianltary Condition or Xekln
The three chief characteristics of

Pokin the Chinese capital which
most impress the newly arrived vlsi
tar are dust stench anti dogs There
has been no rain sincA June and the
hideous tracks that are dignified by
the title of streets are ankle In
black dust much of wnich is pulver-
Ized filth Along the macadatnized
streets of which there are three are
open drains These serve as sewers
from which the sewage is dipped and
the hlJhNay sprinkled When it
dries the pulverizing resumed anti
in addition to the original compound
the residuum of the water is
breathed into the lungsCorrospon

New York

Olt IJrltltln Abyulnl
The bestowal of Great Britain of

the title of Lord Napier of Magdalo
on General Naplel after the
ian expedition of 18078 has given rise
to a vague Impression that Great Dri
lain once conquered This
Impression however is erroneous
Great Britain merely took part the
general revolt of all against
the Emperor Theodore defeated the
remnant of his array anti captured hi
capital of Magdala the Emperor hay
lug committed uiclIo rather tl1nl1 snr
render Tile British Abyssinlnn ex-

pedition numbered only 10000 com-
batants
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MIDWINTER FURS

Are Oil flat
Rnd Cott

It is n season of furs Not in years
have such quantities of beautiful soft

feathery chinchilla trimmed
so generously hat gown and ooatto
say of the whole frocks Inv
ishly built of baby lamb wool that are
regal point of expenditure anti
extremely ohio in enoot The many
names by which this baby lamb as
wo call it ill known proves rather

and the nationality of your
determines which title

you order it In London lt is broad
tail in Paris caracue and in Berlin
broitscbwanz Ono of the prettiest
of these handsome fur gowns was
worn lit a fashionable ten the other af-

ternoon The skirt was perfectly
plain and exquisitely hung while the
jacket extended below the WRist line
in ono large scallop just in the centre
of the back and then rounded oft
toward the front where there was a
decidedly pointed dip Carved ivory
buttons that were not very large
served ns fasteners Sable rovers and
Russian culTs and collar were the final
touch of smartness When the coat
opened there was a glimpse of a most
beautiful white satin antique shirt
waist appealingly simple The hat
was also of Court sablefashionetI after
an English hatmay one be
bourgeoiso anti whisper that the hat
alone cost S150 With such hats in
their trouseau women Ie not likely
to discard them as has
ed because cheap imitations are
bountiful It anything
the imitations rather enhances the
value of the real Besides fur hats
are far too becoming and when or-

dered from clover milliners prove the
grand ohio of almost any costume

to the present time
been but little need of fur jackets
However the last few days have de-

termined that the woman of fashion
has shown rather a preference for
seal and in the jaunty short coats
there is nothing richer or prettier or
course the baby lamb jackets holll
their own In popularity

Mrs Jack Astors street baby
lamb coat is a model with
its inlet girdle of overlaid with
braid out steel round
are seen in t e front With this sIte
wore a simple black cloth skirt and
the daintiest of pale blue tucked vel
vet hats trimmed with a black choux
nt one side Earrings of turqllois-
surrpuuded with brilliants gave an ox
tra touch of color that was most be-
coming

At Mrs Stokess re-

ception a few days ago one of the
prettiest and most distinguished cos

es was a sabletail short jacket
with blue cameo buttons

surrounded with cut steel nul worn
with a gray cloth skirt and a
fiat velvet toque also of gray

In fancy inexpensive furs there is a
large collection to choose from The
grays though pretty are rather passe
Cinnamon beAr is smart and makes a
good boa and mulE White long hail
boas anti mufib are quite tie smart
touch nt the moment At n recent
luncheon just such a set was worn
with and the
tout ensemble was good and unusual

If one is going to order n muff It
is best to stick to the round conven-
tional shape as it will be found to be
more satisfactory in the run
Some of the fancy fur velvet
mufFs are smart but unless a woman
has mauy such things she will
them tiresome There been
a time when lathes pretty if
welt chosen but the selection cannot
be made too carefully auid in this
day of lavish display the woman who
knows adheres to simp1icit New
York Times

A to ole
A perfect nose is one of the rarest

things to be found in this world Of
the different features of the face the
nose is undoubtedly the principal
It can mar or enhance the beauty of a
face no matter how imperfect or per-
fect the other features may al-

most always character can bo read
from the nose Tile Roman nose tie
notes boldness of also

rent business enterprise

No one envies the of a
red nose This is duo
to many causes Tightlaoing wl1
eventually cause n retl nose so will
some forms of also ox
posure to heat When the redness is
due to indigestion the victim should
overcome the cause by careful
For the cure of redness of the
nose caused by exposure to the sun
or heata good retiring or cold cream
applied and allowed to remain on for
n while will soothe irritation and re
move the tan

When the duoss is determined
and painful then cause is moro
serious A form of cancer begins
with irritation and redness of the nose
and it is therefore wise to consult
physician when none of the simple

I

Black heads and enlarged pores on
the nose are thornost general troubles
The former arc very stubborn
hard to eradicate but a good

retiring cream put on to re
main overnight anti washed off with

J hot water and a chemically pure soap
I ill the morning be bund very

beneficial It s best though to con
Bult a reliable skin specialist To
contract enlarged pores of the nose
bathe organ ill very hot water and
then splash it immediately with cold
water The shape of the nose is some
thing we cannot greatly alter In
babyhood when the cartilages of the
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WomOIl nltlit to Mko
usually make willsas a matter

of course a woman
to make a wilt on ac

count of her ignorAnco the required
form as through negligence Anti in
stead of inquiring Into
runny dismills it and vaguely believe
that at their death aifl1irs will he
conducted quito as as
with a written testament

Wills may bo made by any lerSOIl
not dlsqualUlell by age or by mental
incapacity excepting in some Statet
married women A over twelve
years of age in New Mexico anti ovot
sixteen in New York lUlIY bequeath
her personal property But eighteen
is the age fixed for real
in California Colorado Connecticut
Dakota District of Columbia Illinois
Maryland Minnesota Montana Ne

Utah and Washington while in
the other States tho testatrix must be
twoutyono years of age

Mariied women may devise their
separate estates in Alabama Arizona
rkansns California Connecticut Da
kota District of Columbia Idaho
Kentucky Maine Missouri Nevada
North Carolina Tennessee Utah Vor
mont Virginia Wisconsin and Wy
omingIt is necessary in the other
States that n married woman have the
written consent of liar husband

of her property by will
Au unmarried womnl1s ill is le-

gally revoked by marriage but her
property may be arranged in such n
manner M to permit her to dispose of
it after marriage she desire
Womans

The ew lIL1t

It ill in the new bats and small bon
nets that tho greatest departure will
immediately take place While the
cry of the fashlonables for tile fur
toqno with plumes of nialines
brussla not still the
lee that that is no 1011scL n
from the highest standpoint
it may be from the popular

standpoint
A of undoubted

position shows a mnline toquo in
which are twined small ermine tails in
black anti white the maUne being
white The tails run horizontally
around the hat and are placed at in
torrls between but show

fur disttnetly The hat is
unique autl peculiar The great ten
dency of tile moment is toward lower
crowns flatter hats a11l1 smaller diame-
tms

Hats wilt undoubtedly turn
from the face many strings will

come into use anti big neck bows of
matinee net lace anti other atoril1-
swilllnickly come to tlto front The
Empire following while not strong
is surely coming

The bats that best suit the con l1 ll

outlines of costume of today are the
small aOairs either low or with tall
crownsDry Goods Economist

Iadl Rn1 Fanele
Crocheted revived
Mistletoe ban newly

adopted by the milliners
coat back with basque effect and

bolero front forms one of the new
bodices on au imported gown

The tops of sleeves continue to be
more trimmed either with stitching
cording or some applied decoration

Some of the corduroy velveteen
antI cloth gowns are trimmed with
bands of white kid
fur

Graduated is one of the
novelties nUll it is tar more graceful
than tile straight variety It is ounll
in alt lengths with a knotted bond

Something now ini kirl lining of
English make is called morreline It
il1 flue sort and silky resembles
moire conies In a great variety ci
colors

Silver lox bone with two feet and
the head of the animal at ore
end and two Jeet anti the bushy tail I

other are
for young ladies especially

lIats with rather high
I

crowns are becoming rathel popular
but the latest advices from Paris as
sure us that it is the hat with the
broad low crown which Is the tier

A very beautiful example of the
everpopular black and white contrast
is an elegant of
combined with black anti white fig

velvet black silk pnsAementelie
anti black und white buttons

The smart form of this fashionable
lllOe sleeve is a mitten finish over the
back of the hand kept ill place by

narrow the thumb
or one of the fingers Several small
buttons fasten this sleeve at the
wrist

A beaver brown cloth coat stitched
with white silk anti completed with a
collar and revers of grebe is one 01

the seasons developments in the
of outdoor garments which

has surpassed all previous records in
the of varied styles

A useful petticoat just received
from Paris is built of lavender llanpel
closely fitting the hips and
to the knees where it Is extended to
the length with a deep silk
flounce covered with number of
small mOles edged in turn with lace
This novelty combines Warmth anti
style

Some of the skirts With the
backs and plain fronts are

effective notwithstanding the killing
comment with which they were
launched that they are particularly
becoming to bad figures That
was in with the sheath
skirt Perhaps they are but it would
not be safe for a very bad figure to
rely upon the plaits alone for style
preservers
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WHM yoU WANT

Absolutely Pure Whiskey
flire t from time Dlttlllerr caU on

Olenrtd2mle
or Pure LIQUOTh near

o

When In the Neighborhood

Drop In

BUFFET

CHOICE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

ry Motto Notlm1n but the Best

J
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B tIs fl 11QI SSiI1

SALOON
Side Maryland Ave

Maryland

N WIRE
PRACTICAL

Uorseshoer
GOOD HOPE D C

and Driving Horses
G A

General I
horses from interfering

EDWARD L

Attorney at Law
Rooms and in Warder llulltllng

S lii Cor P and pth Streets N
D C

Rq nnal iQR
DR W E

Dentist
8io Ii St N S W1shlngton DC

z2un if Z itit n ooq

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber Merchant
SASH noons JlInms OLtMM

AND MILL wonll
WASHINGTON J C

St and Indiana Ave N
Uth Street S W

Whart 4th St Eastern

JOHN APPICH

Beer
AND Wine Merchant
130011TII S E

WAsnINOTON D C

Oaktnont arid Silver flrook Wb klu5-

PCCIALTY
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IWELIS WILLS
Attorneys at Law
Fendall Building OPP CIty

Telepbono 1819 Washington D C
uranci OroClSI IIYATT8VILLE MD

UlElt MAltLDOHO MD
Money Loaned on Maryland Real Estate

iii imRzTL iz I
hENRY C LAUBAOH

Upholsterer AND

Cabinet Maker
No 64 II Street Northeast

IAll work entrusted to mo Is In
time very best stYle I make spollalty-
ot repair work 30b gU3rnnt-
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